
WILSONIA SCHOLARS HOME
LETTER TO THE GUARDIANS – 2024

Let us all join and lift our hands in prayer of Thanksgiving at the completion of another successful year at Wilsonia. We thank the Lord for 

keeping the children and teachers well through this year. We pray for God’s peace and solace in all the homes that may have borne a loss 

or faced sickness. We hope this new year will bring Health, Peace, Prosperity and Happiness for all. 

This is also a time to reflect and look back at the achievements of our School in the last year. Our students actively participated in many 

Inter School Activites and came out Winners in many, specially, noteworthy are the Taikwando Team that secured the Champions Trophy 

in the District, our Judo players not only excelled at Inter school and district level but also reached upto the National Level in the CBSE 

Sports. The Volleyball Team (both Boys and Girls) won various positions at many events and FOUR of our Girls were selected for the 

District Team and went on to play at the State level from Moradabad. Our athletes too came back with 13 Medals at the Brass City 

Sahodaya Athletics Meet. 

Apart from Sports our students have done very well in the educational events too. They have showcased their talents in Debates, Speeches, 

Recitation, Mathematics Quiz and Commerce Ad Mad competitions by winning many awards and certificates. The Most memorable 

award of the year of course is the HENRY! The INTER SCHOOL Trophy of our prestigious HR Wilson Competitions. Wilsonia Scholars 

Home was the proud winner after almost 6 years.

We also conducted the National Olympiads Tests this year in many Subjects --- English, Mathematics, Science, Social Science, and 

Commerce and we thank the parents for taking a keen interest in the same. These Tests are helping the students to self assess their abilities 

and potential. 5 of our students qualified for the Second Level. In the other subjects we need to increase participation in order to qualify. 

We look forward to better response this year.

The Board Exam Results of the Year were encouraging and we had Aqsa Fatima Class X Topper with 96% Marks and with 95.5% Kavya 

Gupta was our Class XII Topper. Many of our passing out Batch have got through good colleges and courses and we wish them a bright, 

shining future.

The Skill Subjects (Mass Media / Financial Literacy and AI and Coding) introduced in Classes VI to VIII, this year are also going on very 

well. The students enjoyed the TWO BAGLESS days in November when they visited different places. Mass media students visited the 

City Channel Studio, the Financial Literacy Students visited the CL Gupta Export Firm and the AI and Coding students visited the 

Animation Labs at TMU. All these are our efforts to provide maximum and diverse exposure to our students.

Now that the Final Examinations are fast approaching, we wish your ward the very best and need to inform you some important 

points. Date Sheet for the Examinations will be shared with the students.

The Skill Subjects for Classes 6 to 8 shall continue as / this year. 

Admissions for the session 2024-25 -for classes Nur to IX have commenced. 

SCHOLARSHIPS to Meritorious new and current students are available. Details can be taken from the Office.

Registrations for Class XI will begin from Monday 18th March as soon as the Board Examinations are over.

Fine Arts has been Introduced this year as a subject in both IX and XI

Vocational subjects – IT, Food and Nutrition, Agriculture are also available to students of Class XI. Contact Office for more details.

School Uniform for Classes I to V and Boys VI to XII is being changed. The new design can be seen in the office and will be 

available in all dress stores.

A Sports Academy is also running in the evenings. We offer sports like volleyball/ cricket / basketball etc. Contact office for details.

The FIXTURES for the Session is shared well in advance, so, we request you to make your family events and plans accordingly. NO 

LEAVE of ABSENCE is granted during Test Days.

No Request for Half Day will be entertained before 12:30 pm and Parents MUST bring the Gate Pass (Blue) card.

We look forward to your encouragement to your ward to particpitate and join in the activities of the School.

We have Orientation Sessions for the parents of Students in All Classes during the Year and especially IX to XII along with the 

regular Parents Visiting Days. All parents are requested to attend.  

Parents are reminded that they MUST come to the office first when they come to school Campus. You are NOT permitted to enter any 

Classroom without permission.
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IMPORTANT POST EXAM DATES:

                     Classes Nur – II                            

Classes IX and XI                Thursday 28th March 2024

Thursday 4th April 2024Classes III to VIII & Achievers Parade (ALL) 

 Result Declaration:  
Friday 22nd March 2024

New Session: 
Classes X and XII – Tuesday 2nd April 2024

Classes Nur to IX & XI -- Mon 8th April 2024

Timings --- 8:15 am – 2:00 pm

PROMOTION CRITERIA    FAILURE IN ENGLISH IS A FAILURE IN CLASS 
Please note that the School reserves the right to detain / fail a student if he / she is found to be very weak and below the standard expected by the School. 

a. A student must have a minimum of 50% aggregate in each subject and in the Total for promotion in classes KG to IV. Failure in One Subject 
(Other than English) will be promoted.

b. For classes V to VIII a minimum of 45% in required in each subject and overall aggregate. One Subject (Other than English) can be promoted 
provided the student has a minimum 35% in the subject. 

c. FOR CLASS IX--- Promotion to class X shall be based upon the performance in the Final Examinations + Full Year's performance. Passing 
aggregate shall be 40% in each subject and overall total. Passing in ENGLISH is compulsory.



REMINDER OF SCHOOL RULES: Parents please note the following very carefully, as it is often observed that students are absent 

•LEAVE RULES
1. For a sick child, maximum 5 days application can be accepted. A medical Certificate is required for a longer period of absence.
2. Absence on account of long sickness – maximum leave permissible is one month on a medical certificate.
3. Leave for Weddings or Family Functions should be applied for in advance and with Invitation Card attached with the application.
4. Absence without leave application is an offence and a fine of Rs.50/- per day will be charged.
5. Absence without leave application for more than 3 working days will result in the student’s name being struck off, in which case re-

admission formalities will have to be necessary.
6. Half day leaves must be avoided. A child is permitted to go home on a half day leave only if he / she is accompanied by his / her parents 

or grandparents or the Persons who has been authorized as per School form and no one else. This too for special reasons ONLY and 
only after 12:30 pm. 

7. Parents are requested to discourage the practice of taking Half Day on Fridays. The Friday prayers can be done till 3pm and the child has 
enough time after school hours. Missing classes every week is not a good practice.

• RULES ABOUT MISCONDUCT
The following offences shall amount to misconduct and are seriously punishable and could even lead to Expulsion/ Debarring from 

a. Low attendance – 75% attendance is mandatory. Failing this your Ward shall be debarred from examinations. 
b. Bunking Classes or leaving school without permission.
c. Chewing and spitting Paan Masala and Chewing Gum is strictly forbidden.  
d. Fighting and using bad language in the Premises also misbehavior Off Campus that causes unrest near or around the school.  Collecting

e. Disobedience of School Rules and Teachers orders 
f.  Fee Default and Breakage of School property. 
g. Any act of Immorality. 
h. Bringing or carrying any harmful material or consumables is a grave offence and will be dealt severly.
i.  Mobile phone if found with a Student inside the Campus shall be confiscated. Phones if required by your child must be submitted in the 

j.  Parents are reminded that children must come to school in VERY CLEAN and correct Uniform, Clean face and trimmed hair etc. all are 

k. Late Comers Will Not Be Allowed Into School, Parents Will Be Called And They Will Have To Collect Their Ward For The Day From

d. FOR CLASS XI --- The overall aggregate in each subject and overall total must be 35% to be promoted to class XII. For Practical Subjects 
passing in both Theory and Practicals is mandatory. 

e. Attendance is also very strictly monitored and any student with less than 75% will not be permitted to appear for the Final 
Examinations. 

without any information. We want to adhere to these rules for the benefit, safety and goodwill of your children.

 Examination/ Suspension/ Monetary Fine 

 or crowding near the shops outside the School is NOT PERMITTED.

office in the morning and can be taken at dispersal time.

part of proper School uniform. Tight Trousers and fancy hairstyles are NOT PERMITTED

 The Office. 

• FEES RULES
1 Fees is being paid once in two months (bi-monthly) and shall continue so for the convenience of the parents.
2  The fee for Nur to Class I is collected in the School, while Classes II to XII shall get the Bank Slips. This will continue in new session aswell.
3  The Fee Portal on the CHALKBOX is now going to be active and you can directly pay thorugh online mode
4  The fees must be deposited as per the time schedule to avoid fine and other penalty.
5  Fee details for the NEW Session can be taken from the office on any working day OR CHECK ON OUR WEBSITE: www.wish.ac.in
6  On payment of full year fees, a rebate of 10% will be given, provided it is paid in Unit I. 

ADVISE TO PARENTS: Parents entering the School Campus must also adhere to some Rules and decorum 

UNIFORM: Parents are reminded that children must come to school in VERY CLEAN and CORRECT uniform, especially now 
with the changes.
Please ensure that the CHALKBOX APP is downloaded on your mobile phones and the correct number is in the school records. 
Wishing your Ward the very Best for the Exams and the New Session.
With Blessings

These Rules are to help our students learn and form decent and noble habits. For achieving this goal the Parents Co-operation and willing 
help is most essentially required. 

1. Visit School on every PTM      

2. Keep Your Phone on Slient Mode inside the Campus

3. Carrying of any weapons / consumables like paan masala, gutka and cigarettes is not permitted    

4. You are the Role Model for your Child – Do  follow the rules so they may learn to follow the same.    

5. We take Pride in being a HAPPY School with NO ANGER POLICY --- do help us to maintain our goal.

Shwetangana Santram
 Principal

Asheesh Santram
Director



vkb, ge lHkh feydj foYlksfu;k ds ,d vkSj lQy o"kZ ds iw.kZ gksus ij ijes'oj dk /kU;okn djsaA ge iwjs o"kZ cPpksa vkSj f'k{kdks dks 

LoLFk j[kus ds fy, Hkxoku dks /kU;okn nsrs gSaA ge mu lHkh ?kjksa ds fy, bZ'oj ls 'kakfr vkSj lakRouk ds fy, izkFkZuk djrs gSa ftuesa dksbZ

gkfu gqbZ gks ;k chekjh dk lkeuk djuk iM-k gksA ge vk'kk djrs gS fd ;g u;k lky lHkh ds fy, LokLFk] 'kkafr] le`n~f/k vkSj [kqf'k;ka 

ysdj vk,xk A fiNys o"kZ esa gekjs Ldwy dh miyfC/k;ksa ij fopkj djus vkSj ihNs eqM-dj eqLdqjkuss dk Hkh le; gSa gekjs Nk=ksa usa dbZ baVj

Ldwy izfr;ksfxrkvksa esa lfdz; :i ls Hkkx fy;k vkSj dbZ esa fotsrk cus] fo'ks"k :i ls mYys[kuh; gS rkbDokM-ks Vhe ftlus ftys esa 

pSfEi;al VªkWQh gkfly dh] gekjs twM-ks f[kykfM-;ksa u dsoy baVj Ldwy vkSj ftys esa mRd`"V izn'kZu fd;k cfYd jk"Vªh; Lrj rd Ldwy 

dk uke jks'ku fd;k okWyhcky dh yM-ds vkSj yM-fd;ka nksuks dh Vhe dbZ Li/kkZvksa esa fofHkUu LFkku thrs vkSj gekjh pkj yM-fd;ksa dk 

ftyk Vhe ds fy, p;u gqvk vkSj o eqjknkckn ls jkT; Lrj ij [ksyus xbZA gekjs ,FkyhV Hkh czkl flVh lgksn; ,FkysfVDl ehV esa 13

ind ysdj ykSVs A [ksyksa ds lkFk&lkFk Nk=ksa us 'kSf{kd dk;Zdeksa esa Hkh cgqr vPNk izn'kZu fd;k gSA mUgksus okn&fookn] Hkk"k.k] lLoj]

ikB] xf.kr iz'uksRrjh vkSj dkWelZ ,.M eSM izfr;ksfxrkvksa esa dbZ iq:Ldkj vkSj izek.k i= thrdj viuh izfrHkk dk izn'kZu fd;k gSA

fiz; ekrk &firk

vfHkHkkodksa dk i=&2024

foYlksfu;k LdkWyj gkse

fuLlansg o"kZ dk lcls ;knxkj iq:Ldkj gsujh gS A gekjs izfrf"Br ,pvkj foYlu izfr;ksfxrkvksa dh baVj Ldwy VªkWQhA

bu izfr;ksfxrkvksa esa] foYlksfu;k LdkWylZ gkse  o"kksZ ds ckn xkSjokfUor fotsrk jgk gS

geus bl o"kZ vaxzsth] xf.kr] foKku] lkekftd foKku vkSj okf.kT; esa jk"Vªh; vksyafi;kM VsLV Hkh vk;ksftr fd, vkSj ge blesa xgjh 

:fp ysus ds fy, ekrk&firk dks /kU;okn nsrs gS ;s VsLV Nk=ksa dks viuh {kerkvksa dk Lo;a vkdyu djus esa enn dj jgs gSaA gekjs 

5 Nk=ksa us vksyafi;kM esa nwljs Lrj ds fy, vgZrk izkIr dh A vU; fo"k;ksa esa Hkh ges mRrh.kZ gksus ds fy, Hkkxhnkjh c<+kuh gksxh A 

ge bl o"kZ cssgrj izfrfdz;k dh vk'kk djrs gSaA o"kZ ds cksMZ ijh{kk ifj.kke mRlkgtud Fks vkSj vDlk Qkfrek 96% vadks ds lkFk 

nlohsa dh vkSj dkO;k xqIrk 96% vadks ds lkFk ckjgcha d{kk dh VkWij jgh gekjs ikflax vkmV cSp ds dbZ cPpksa dks vPNs dkWyst esa 

nkf[kys feys gSa vkSj ge muds mTTkoy Hkfo"; dh dkeuk djrs gSA

6

bl o"kZ NBh ls vkBoh d{kk esa 'kq: fd, x, dkS'ky fo"k; ehfM;k] foRrh;] lk{kjrk ,oa dksfMax Hkh cgqr vPNs py jgs gSaA Nk=ksa us
uoEcj ekg esa nks cSxysl fnuksa dk vkuan fy;k tc mUgksus fofHkUu LFkkuksa dk nkSjk fd;k A ekl ehfM;k ds Nk=ksa us flVh pSuy LVwfM;ksa 
dk nkSjk fd;k] foRrh; lk{kjrk ds Nk=ksa us lh ,y xqIrk ,DliksVZ QeZ dk nkSjk fd;k , vkbZ dksfMax ds Nk=ksa us Vh,e;w esa ,uhes'ku ySCl
dk nkSjk fd;k A ;s lHkh gekjs Nk=ksa dks vf/kdre vkSj fofo/k vuqHko iznku djus ds gekjs iz;kl gSA

vc tcfd vafre ijh{kk,a utnhd vk jgh gS] ge vkids cPps dks 'kqHkdkeuk,a nsrs gSa vkSj vkidks dqN egRoiw.kZ fcUnqvksa dh tkudkjh
nsuk pkgrs gSaA ijh{kkvksa dh MsV Nk=ksa ds lkFk lk>k dh tk,xhA rFkk pkWdckDl ij Hkh Mkyh tk,xh A

1. 8d{kk 6 ls  ds fy, dkS'ky fo"k; bl o"kZ Hkh tkjh jgsaxsA
2. l= 2024-25 ds fy, d{kk ulZjh ls IX rd ds fy, izos'k 'kq: gks x, gS 
3. es/kkoh u, vkSj orZeku Nk=ksa ds fy, Nk=o`fRr miyC/k gSA fooj.k dk;kZy; ls fy;k tk ldrk gSA
4. cksMZ ijh{kk,a lekIr gksrs gh X;kjgoha d{kk ds fy, iathdj.k lkseokj 8 ekpZ ls 'kq: gks tk,xsa A
5. bl o"kZ yfyr dyk dks ukSoha vkSj X;kgoh nksuksa esa ,d fo"k; ds :i esa is'k fd;k x;k gS vkSj gekjs Nk=ksa us bls vPNs ls viuk;k gSaA
6. X;kjgoh d{kk ds Nk=ksa ds fy, O;kolkf;d fo"k;&vkbZVh] [kkn~; vkSj iks"k.kk] d`f"k Hkh miyC/k gSa vf/kd tkudkjh ds fy, dk;kZy; ls laidZ djsaA
7. d{kk 1 ls 5 oh dh yM-fd;ksa vkSj d{kk 1 ls 12 oh rd ds yM+dks dh Ldwy ;wfuQkeZ esa cnyko fd;k tk jgk gS u;k fMtkbu dk;kZy;
   esa ns[kk tk ldrk gS vkSj lHkh Mªsl LVkslZ esa miyC/k gksxhA
8. 'kke dks ,d [ksy vdkneh Hkh py gh gS A ge okWyhcky fdzdsV] ckLdsVckWy vkfn tSls [ksy dk izf'k{k.k djrs gSaA blds fy, dk;kZy; ls lEidZ djsaA
9. u, l=~ ds fy, dk;Zdze igys ls gh lk>k fd;k tkrk gS] blfy, ge vkils vuqjks/k djrs gSa A
   fd ijh{kkvksa ds fnuksa esa vuqifLFkfr ekU; ugha gksxhA vki vius ikfjokfjd dk;Zdze vkSj ;kstuk,a mlh ds vuqlkj cuk,aA
10.nksigj 12:30  cts ls igys vk/ks fnu ds fy, fdlh Hkh vuqjks/k ij fopkj ugha fd;k tk,xk vkSj ekrk&firk dks xsV ikl uhyk dkMZ ykuk
    gksxk A ge vius okMZ dks Ldwy dh xfrfof/k;ksa esa Hkkx ysus vkSj 'kkfey gksus ds fy, izksRlkfgr djus dh vk'kk djrs gSaA

11.gekjs ikl o"kZ ds nkSjku lHkh d{kkvksa vkSj fo'ks"k :i ls IX ls XII rd ds Nk=ksa ds ekrk&firk ds fy, fu;fer ekrk&firk ds nkSjs ds fnuksa

    ds lkFk vksfj,aVs'ku l= gSA vfHkHkkodks ls mifLFkr gksus dk vuqjks/k fd;k x;k gSA

12. ekrk&firk dks ;kn fnyk;k tkrk gS fd tc os Ldwy ifjlj esa vk, rks mUgs igys dk;kZy; vkuk gksxkA fcuk vuqefr ds fdlh Hkh  d{kk esa 

    izos'k u djsaA



;fn fo|kFkhZ dk ifj.kke Lrj visf{kr ugh gS rks d{kk iqujko`fRr djokus dk fo|ky; dks iw.kZ :i ls vf/kdkj gSA lHkh d{kkvksa esa fo|kFkhZ dk

vaxszth fo"k; esa mRrh.kZ gksuk vfuok;Z gSA

1. d{kk ds0th0 ls pkj rd ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks U;wure 50% izfr'kr vad izkIr djuk vfuok;Z gSA  

2. d{kk ikap ls vkB rd U;wure 45% izfr'kr vad izkIr djuk vfuok;Z gSA ,d fo"k; esa 35% izfr'kr ds vk/kkj ij izeksV fd;k tk ldrk gSA

3. d{kk ukS gsrq %&/;ku jgs fd d{kk nl esa cPPkksa dh izksmUufr okf"kZd ijh{kkvksa esa izR;sd fo"k; esa 40% izfr'kr rFkk dqy ;ksx ds 

   40% izfr'kr vad gksus vfuok;Z gSA 

4. d{kk X;kjg gsrq %& U;wure 35% izfr'kr vad vko';d gSA F;ksjkh vkSj izSfVdy nksuks esa ikl gksuk vko';d gSa A

5. 75% izfr'kr ifLFkfr okf"kZd ijh{kk nsus gsrq vfuok;Z gSA

6. vfHkHkkod d`i;k /;ku nsa fd ;fn vki iwjs lky esa de ls de nks PTM esa mifLFkfr ugh jgs gS rks vkids cPps dk fjiksVZ dkMZ vkidks

   ugh fn;k tk;sxkA vkidks ;g vkWfQl ls feysxk A

   12 fo|ky; ds fu;e% lHkh vfHkHkkodksa ls fuosnu gS fd uhps fn, x, fu;eks dks vPNs ls i<-s rFkk cPPkksa dks Hkh voxr djk,a] ;g fu;e 
fo|kfFZk;ksa dh lqj{kk] ykHk gsrq cuk, gSA
vkodk'k gsrq fu;e%&
1. chekj gksus dh voLFkk esa ikap fnu dk vodk'k izkFkZuk i= ekU; gksxkA mlls vf/kd fnuksa ds vodk'k gsrq fpfdRlk izek.k i= vko';d gksxkA

2. esfMdy yho Hkh dsoy ,d ekg gsrq ekU; gSA

3. fcuk izkFkZuk i= vuqifLFkfr ekU; ugh gksxh A izfrfnu 50 ns; gksxkA

4. fcuk lwpuk 3 fnu ls vf/kd vuqifLFkr gksus ij ukedkV fn;k tk;sxk A nksckjk izos'k ds fy, jh ,Meh'ku dh izfdz;k dks viukuk gksxkA

5. vk/ks fnu dk vodk'k dsoy ekrk&firk@nknk&nknh fnyk;k tkus ij ekU; gksxk A og Hkh fo'ks"k ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa vkSj 12:30 cts ds ckn A

6. fo|ky; esa foyEc ls vkus ij fo|kFkhZ dks nf.Mr fd;k tk;sxk A

7. fookg vkfn ds volj ij vodk'k igys ls ysuk gksxk A lkFk esa 'kknh dkMZ yxkuk Hkh gksxk A

8. 'kqdzokj dks fy, tkus okys vk/ks fnu ds vodk'kksa ij fopkj fd;s tkus dh vko';drk gSA

Qhl ds fu;e%&
1. Qhl nks ekg esa ,d ckj ns; gSA 2. d{kk ulZjh ls d{kk ,d rd dh Qhl Ldwy esa tek djk  ldrs gS rFkk d{kk nwljh ls ckjgoh rd dh Qhl cSad esa tek gksxhA
3. Qhl dks le; lhek ds vUnj gh tek djs vU;Fkk Qkbu nsuk gksxk Qhl tek djus dh vafre frfFk Qh fLyIl ij gh fy[kh gS A
4. igyh ;wfuV esa iw.kZ l= dh Qhl tek djkus ij 10% izfr'kr dh NwV nh tkrh gSA
5. vc vki CHALAK BOX APP ds ek/;e ls Hkh vius f'k'kq dh Qhl tek djk ldrs gSSA

vuq'kklu ghurk ds fu;e%& mn~n.Mrk vFkok Ldwy ds fu;keksa dh vogsyuk djus ij mfpr dk;Zokgh dh tk ldrh gS fuEu xfrfof/k;ksa ds fy,
fu"dklu] fuyEcu o n.M dk izko/kku gSA
1. 75% izfr'kr mifFkfr vfuok;Z gS vU;Fkk ijh{kk esa cSBus dh vuqefr iznku ugh dh tk,xh A
2. Ldwy esa ysV vkuk Hkh vuq'kklughurk gS bl ij l[r dk;Zokgh fd tk ldrh gS] d`i;k /;ku ns fd Ldwy ds fu/kkZfjr le; ds 5 feuV ckn 
   xsV can dj fn;k tk;sxsa rFkk fdlh dks vanj vkus dh vuqefr ugh nh tk;sxh] vkidks vius cPpksa dk ml fnu ds fy, okil ?kj ys tkuk gksxkA
3. fcuk vuqefr Ldwy ls pys tkuk ;k d{kk ls vuqifLFkfr jguk A  4. iku elkyk vkSj fp;qae pckuk iw.kZr % oftZr gS A
5. yMkbZ&>xM+k rkfd v'kksHkuh; Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx@Ldwy ds ckgj >q.M ;k HkhM bdBk djuk n.Muh; gSA
6. Ldwy ds fu;e rFkk f'k{kdksa ds vkns'kksa dh vogsyuk djuk A 7. Qhl tek u djuk rFkk fo|ky; lEeifr dks uqdlku igqapkuk A
8. ;wfuV VsLV esa vuqifFkr jguk A  9. fdlh Hkh v'kksHkuh; dk;Z esa lfEefyr gksuk A
10. fo|ky; ifjlj esa fo|kFkhZ ds ikl eksckby Qksu ik, tkus ij Qksu tCr dj fy;k tk,xk A ;fn Qksu ykuk vfuok;Z gS rks mls vkWfQl esa
tek fd;k tk;sxk vkSj fo|ky; dh NqV~Vh ds le; okil fy;k tk ldrk gSA   11. fo|ky; esa gkfudkjd inkFkZ ,oa gfFk;kj idM+s tkuk A

ekrk&firk dks lykg%& vki vius cPps ds fy, jksy ekWMy dk ikyu djsa rkfd os bldk ikyu djuk lh[ks ldsaA Ldwy ifjlj esa izos'k djus okys 
ekrk&firk dks Hkh dqN fu;eksa vkSj f'k"Vkpkj dk ikyu djuk pkfg, A vius Qksu dks dSail ds vanj lSysUV eksM ij j[ksaA isjsUV~l Vhpj ehfVax esa vkuk 
vfuok;Z gS A iku elkyk xqVdk vkSj flxjsV vkfn miHkksx lkexzh vkSj fdlh Hkh gfFk;kj dks ykus dh vuqefr ugha gSaA
;wfuQkWeZ ekrk&firk  dks ;kn fnyk;k tkrk gS fd cPpksa dks fcYdqy lkQ vkSj lgh ;wfuQkWeZ esa Ldwy vkuk pkfg, A os'k Hkw"kk cky dk LVkby iSaV 
dk LVkby c<+h gqbZ nk<+h lc 'kkfey gSaA d`i;k lqfuf'fpr djsa fd pkWdckWDl ,si vkids eksckby Qksu ij MkmuyksM fd;k x;k gS vkSj Ldwy ds 
fjdkWMZ esa lgh laidZ ,oa irk gSA ijh{kk vkSj u, l= ds fy, vkids f'k'kq dks 'kqHkdkeuk,a A

vk'khokZn ds lkFk 

mil;qDr lHkh fue; cPpksa esa vPNh vknrks dk fodkl djus ds fy, gS vr% vki lHkh vfHkHkkodks dk lg;ksx visf{kr gSA ;fn dksbZ vuq'kklughurk
esa idM+k tkrk gS rks l[r dk;Zokgh fd tk,xh A

'osrkaxuk lUrjke
iz/kkukpk;kZ

vk'kh"k lUrjke
Mk;jsDVj
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